
Chapter 11: Make me your mate as Human and Wolf

******** Dirty scene ahead. Oral s*x and mating. Main Character losing her virginity 
WILLINGLY.  This is a rst at this type of scene for me so I hope it is ok and I promise to 
get better every time we get these sexy scenes.*******

Duncan was between my thighs with my leg on his shoulders eating me like I was his 
caught prey. The twins were sitting at the end of the bed with their lengths in their hands. 
Duncan ordered me to play with my n*****s pulling and pinching matching his speed of 
licks. So close. My hips tried to push closer to him but I couldn’t move. 

‘Duncan, please.’ I shouted not knowing what I was asking for. Release? A break? Him 
inside me?

He pulled back and smiled with my juices covering his face. ‘Gemma.’ He said as he kissed 
up my body leaving his length laying just outside of where I wanted him.

‘Duncan, need more.’ Great I had turned into a caveman, but my body didn’t care. It was 
aching for more, for that soul ripping 

release.

“Gemma! Open your eyes baby.” 

I jerked my eyes open and found myself under Duncan thrusting my hips against him. s**t 
he was going to think I was a horny slut. I felt my cheeks heat up as I made my body go 
still.

“Oh my… I am so…” I felt my eyes watering. I tried to push him away but he was much 
stronger than he looked.

“Baby, look at me,” He ordered me in a low growly tone. “You did nothing wrong. I need you 
to look to see.”

I turned my head and opened my eyes. His eyes were half closed in an almost lust haze 
and his body held tight like one more move would send his body into action. I could smell 
the arousal coming off his body in waves matching mine.

“Now feel how much I want you.” He pressed into me showing me how hard he was. “The 
noises you were making almost had us both naked before I realized you were asleep.”

“I was dreaming of you…and the twins.” I sucked my bottom lip in causing a low moan 
from him.

“Want to tell me what I was doing and I can show you how it feels in real life?” He licked 
my neck up to my ear lobe and nibbling on it. “I want my hands on you at all times. I would 
never think less of you. You are my mate and I thank the Goddess for matching me to you.”

“Fudge…” I groaned. “Yes, I want it all. I want you in all ways. I don’t know them all but you 
can tell me all about them.”

He gave me a kiss. He was rougher than before almost like he wanted his lips impression 
on mine. Moonlight was howling in delight in my head and panting for more.

‘Mark. We want mark.’ She screamed.

“Tell me what I was doing.” He sat back on his legs and waited. 

I told him how I dreamed he undressed me from the slow kisses and tender touches to 
him ripping my panties to get to my p***y faster. He followed every step as I said them 
never breaking eye contact until I was completely naked. His eyes hungrily roamed my 
body and I loved it. My condence went from nothing to hot slut within seconds.

“Next you threw my legs apart an onto your shoulders before lightly biting your way down 
my thighs to my wet center.” I groaned as his hands cupped my ass and his teeth began 
their tortuous trail down my left thigh.

‘We want a mark. He needs to lay his claim. We are his and he is ours.’ Moonlight pushed 
to take over, to tell him to make us his mate but I was able to hold her off.

Duncan found my slit going to town on sucking my clit and licking down to put his tongue 
inside me. My hands held onto his head by his hair trying to hold him in place so I could 
come. I wanted that orgasm my dream promised me but I could decide if I wanted it 
before or after I got him to take my virginity.

“My dream ended her but the things I wanted to happen are still unfullled.” I whispered.

He stopped and leaned back wiping his face of my wetness with his hand before licking 
that hand clean. I swear my body had a mini orgasm just from him doing that. 

“What is it you are wanting, mate? Your wish is my command.” He smirked.

“I want you inside me. Take my virginity. I want to feel you pumping into me.” I moaned, 
reaching for him.

Moonlight pushed through, my eyes blazing. “Mark us, Mate. Claim us in human form 
before your wolf claims me in the woods as 

wolves. Now. Need you.”

Duncan looked surprised, stunned, and unsure of what to say. He did move back but he 
looked scared to touch me. My body wanted to ee but I had to believe Duncan was better 
than using me before rejection.

“I am sorry, Duncan. Moonlight, she…” I felt a nger on my lips as Duncan shushed me.

“Do you feel the same as her?” He growled moving forward until he was laying on of me 
with his mouth stopped right above my n****e. “Tell me and we will become one. I want 
you. Only you.”

“I have never felt as safe as I have with you. I can be myself and it lls me with joy knowing 
you would never hurt me on purpose.” I admitted. “I have never slept as good as I did last 
night."

“Nothing will harm you again if I can help it no matter if we are mated and marked or not.” 
Duncan stuck his tongue out and licked my pebbled n****e.

“Yes, make me yours. Please.” I begged gipping his shoulders.

“Gladly.” He pulled my n****e into his mouth and sucked so hard I thought my soul was 
leaving me through my own titty. He linked his length up and entered me until hitting my 
barrier. 

“So..Big..Finish…need…” I couldn’t even talk. I just had to hope he understood what I was 
saying. “Now…please…please…!!”

He thrust in nally breaking that barrier and making me his in one way until his teeth left 
me a beautiful mark. He laid still letting me get use to him and to let my snies die out. I 
dragged my claws down his back until my hands reached his ass. I gave those beautiful 
globes a squeeze before pushing him into me even more.

“Naughty baby. Get ready.” He pulled out and thrust into me keeping a slow but steady 
pace.

My clit was rubbing against him each time he entered me. His mouth switched from one 
side to the other. I felt the tingles and ache I felt before as I chased the big O. 

“Yes, more. So close.” I screamed wrapping my legs around him even tighter.

“So tight, my love.” He groaned barely able to keep his pace. “Gonna mark that pretty neck 
and ll this p***y with my come.”

“Yes!” I yelled as I nally fell off that cliff. I saw stars clenching around him even harder.

“Fuck.” He gave one last thrust and I felt this warmth spilling into me. “Mine. All Mine.” He 
shoved his head toward my throat and bit down.

Pain radiated through me rst but only lasted a second before pleasure and second 
orgasm hit me. I arched into him shoving his throat to the side and claiming him with my 
own bite.

We both let go and licked the wounds as we tried our best to catch our breath in between 
licks. My body felt tingly, satised, and a bit tired. Moonlight wanted to go again like the 
hussy she is.

“Your mine.” Duncan held my face staring into my eyes with tears streaming down his 
checks.

“And your mine.” I shoved him off of me and cuddled into his side. “Now how about a nap 
before that meeting with the twins and the psycho cult?”

Before he could answer a knock came at our door. He groaned and slapped his forehead. 
He whispered that I was the twins and they knew what we had just done. I smiled and 
couldn’t wait to get some revenge for how they acted. Lets get this party started.
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